












I. INTRODUCTION

Volunteerism in America's County Governments
v olunteerism has a long tradition in American history. It is also one of

our most common activities. According to the Independent Sector, a
research group that studies phianthropy and volunteer ism in the United
States, nearly 50 percent of all American adults engage is some type of
volunteer activity.

Although the majority of thi volunteer time is donated to nonprofit
agencies and causes, almost one-fifth - some 4 bilon hours - goes to

agencies or activities of government. Since a significant portion of the
governmental labor force is employed by counties (approximately 2 milion
out of some 6 milion non-educational state and local government
employees), it is reasonable to assume that a large number of governmental
volunteer activities occur in counties. In fact, surveys conducted by NACo
since the mid-1980s consistently show that volunteers provide services in
almost every area of county government operations.

The Volunteerism in County Government Survey
In February 1996, NACo's V olunteerism Project conducted a survey to

determine the extent of volunteer service and the level of volunteer
management practices in county government. The survey was sent to the
chief elected official in every u.s. county and 750 volunteer coordinators
previously identified by the project. Responses were received from 754
counties (24.8 percent of al U.S. counties) from 47 states.

Ninety-eight percent of the counties that responded to the survey
indicated that volunteers provide services on behalf of the county
government. In 1990, NACo identified only 150 counties that had a
volunteer program.

A survey of cities and counties conducted in 1988 by the International
County and City Managers Association (ICMA) documented the extent of
volunteer service in local government during the 1980's. Compared to
NACo's 1996 survey, volunteer activities in many service areas, including
aging, chidren/youth, fire/EMS, parks and recreation, and crime/
corrections, increased by more than 20 percent since the 1988 survey.

The following chart shows the percentage of counties with volunteers
workig in each service area (does not include volunteer boards or
commissions) :

Firefighters/EMS
Aging Services
Libraries
Parks & Recreation
Youth Services
Social Services
Education
Environ't/Recycling
Sheriff/Corrections

72.7%
63.7%
50.2%
49.0%
48.0%
42.5%
42.4%
40.90Ai

40.0%

Com'y & Econ Devt
Public Safety
Public Health
Transportation
Housing
Judicial/Legal
Finance
Public Utilities
Other

37.3%
34.7%
33.1%
25.9%
19.5%
19.0%
6.3%
3.2%
10.6%
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Results from the survey also revealed the following:

· Nearly 20 percent of responding counties initiated a central volunteer
office or volunteer program since 1991.

· The majority of county volunteer programs are managed by individual
departments or programs. About 7 percent of responding counties have
some sort of central coordinating office.

· Approximately 20 percent of responding counties had at least one full-
time, paid volunteer coordinator. More than half reported having no
volunteer coordiator.

· County governments with a central office, regardless of population,
receive nearly three times the dollar value from their volunteers than
counties that do not have such an office. Of those counties with a central
volunteer office, half have a population between 50,000 and 250,000.

· County volunteers donated services valued at $25,000 or more in 33
percent of small counties (less than 50,000 pop.), $100,000 or more in
mid-size counties (up to 250,000 pop.), and $1 milion or more in 21.3
percent of large counties (over 250,000 pop.).

The implementation of commonly accepted volunteer management
practices is an important component of a successful volunteer program. The
following table shows the percentage of county governments that use each
management practice:

Formal recognition
Training
Policies & procedures
Insurance
Program plan
Benefits
Budget
Annual report
Job descriptions
Evaluation by volunteers
Evaluation of volunteers

61.5%
57.2%
39.9%
38.4%
36.9%
35.6%
33.8%
30.5%
30.0%
18.3%
16.7%
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What Can Volunteers Do?
For many years, volunteers have served on advisory task forces, staffed

the volunteer fire department, or filed a variety of roles at the county fair.
Today, counties are expandig their conception of volunteers and the role
they can play in helping a county meet rising service demands. Volunteers
with special skis and experiences are now serving in a variety of direct
service roles in partnership with paid staff.

The variety of roles in which volunteers can participate is limitless. The
imagination and creativity of the volunteer program manager can result in
an effective and successful volunteer program that involves volunteers in a
broad range of county activities. Listed below are examples from across
the nation on how volunteers enhance services provided by county
governments.

San Bernardio County, Caliornia

Seniors serve as peer counselors to assist other seniors who may be
reluctant to seek mental health services.

Boone County, Kentucky
Court-appointed special advocate (CASA) volunteers ensure that the needs
of the county's abused and neglected chidren are addressed in court cases.

Glynn County, Georgia

The County Police Department trains volunteers to ticket violators of the
county's "handicapped parkig" regulations.

Boulder County, Colorado
Over 1,000 volunteers assist the Health Department by workig in a wide
variety of roles at 60 different locations throughout the county.

York County, Pennsylvania

V olunteers assist seniors with medical claim forms and insurance policy
information.

Montgomery County, Maryland
The Master/Recycler Program volunteers staff a recycling hotline, make
educational presentations, and assist with toxic waste reduction programs.

Lake County, Illiois
Volunteers with the Forest Preserve District serve as naturalists and visitor
aides.

Clark County, Nevada
Neighborhood Justice Center volunteers provide conflict resolution services
as an alternative to litigation in the courts.



Dane County, Wisconsin

Parks Department volunteers are active in prairie restoration, research, and
buildig and maintaining bike trails.

Marin County, Caliornia
V olunteer job coaches assist volunteers with mental iless in a variety of

roles including data entry, public relations, and accounting.

Hennepin County, Minnesota
V olunteer mentors serve as role models to youth who have come before the
Juvenile Court.

Arlington County, Virginia
As part of the "Secret Santa" project, volunteers deliver holiday meals, food

baskets, gifts and clothig to hundreds of low-income needy familes.

Dade County, Florida
V olunteer monitors visit county-supported day care centers to help prevent
serious health and safety problems.

Multnomah County, Oregon
V olunteers playa critical role helping to develop the county-wide budget.

Richland County, North Dakota
The transportation needs of this rural county's senior and disabled residents
are served by a network of volunteers.

San Diego County, Caliornia

V olunteer psychologists, counselors, social workers, and professional interns
provide group therapy to families in which sexual abuse has occurred.

Anne Arundel County, Maryland
V olunteers conduct regular water monitoring tests at county lakes and
streams.



II. ESTABLISHING A VOLUNTEER

PROGRA IN COUNT GOVERNMENf

Key elements of a successful county volunteer program

· Support from the top
· Volunteer program planning

· Needs assessment
· Centralied vs. decentralied
· Legal issues
· Policies and procedures

Support from the Top
Through surveys and anecdotal information, NACo has learned that

county volunteer programs with top level support operate creative, cost
effective programs that meet service delivery needs. Support from the top
leadership of the county is necessary to effectively create, plan, fund,
implement, and sustain a volunteer program. It is important for elected
officials to demonstrate their commitment to a volunteer program publicly
and to seek the support of the entire elected board and high level appointed
officials for this effort.

County government employees seekig the support of their elected
board, should be prepared to respond to any concerns or questions elected

officials might ask. For example, wil the county be liable if a volunteer is
hurt whie doing their job? Or, what are the costs associated with a
volunteer program?

At the outset, getting support from elected and appointed officials wil
require:

. Demonstrating how a volunteer program wil benefit county
government and the community;

· Addressing important issues such as liability;

. Establishig goals and procedures by which the volunteer program's

success can be measured; and

· Outliing successful efforts by other county government volunteer

programs.

Volunteer programs
deemed important
enough to be worthy of
county initiation need
the active support of
elected officials and
senior administrative
staff. This support
should be visible and
regularly communicated
to agency heads,
supervisors, line
employees, and the

community at large.



To maintain the support of elected officials, regularly demonstrate
through evaluation procedures how volunteers expand or enhance paid staffs
abilty to provide services in a cost effective manner. In addition, publih an
annual report that places a dollar value on volunteer contributions, invite
elected officials to participate in volunteer recognition activities, and
higWight program achievements or public recognition that puts county
government in a positive light.

~ CHECKLST FOR TOP LEL SUppoRT:

-- Approved, written policy on the development of volunteer
program.

-- Budget to cover volunteer program expenses.

-- Space designated for volunteer program operation, for the
volunteers to perform their work, and for storage of program
records.

-- Recognition plan for volunteers and paid staff involved with
program.

-- Training for volunteers and paid staff involved with program.

-- Public relations campaign to promote volunteer program.

-- Elected officials promote volunteerism to their constituency.

Appendix: Board Resolutions Establishing Volunteer Program (A-4)



Benefits of Establishing Volunteer Programs in
County Government:

· Cost effective government.
County governments must constantly redefine ways to provide quality
services at a reasonable cost. Volunteer programs aid in cost effective
operations. Paid staff provide necessary ongoing continuity whie
trained volunteers help fil gaps in service.

· Perception of government operations.
V olunteers see first hand how county government functions and help
promote positive images and a knowledge base to other citizens in the
community.

· Knowledge of elected officials.
V olunteers often become personaly acquainted with top public
officials and learn the goals and purposes of county programs.
V olunteers can relate a sincere story of trust and understanding -
better than any paid public relations campaign.

· Professional skils and education.
V olunteers from all walk of life and educational backgrounds lend
their expertise to county operations. The skils and knowledge
volunteers bring add to the quality of the services provided.

· Additional resources.
V olunteers active in county government become advocates for
programs and help seek donations of time, money, and material to
meet the goals of the specific program.

· Strong democracy and citizen participation.
V olunteers from all walk of life have an opportunity to participate in
their local government and to have a voice in the development of their
community.



Volunteer Program Planning
Successful volunteer programs are carefully planned. Planning is the "up

front" thikig, or development process that goes on prior to actual

implementation. Whether envisioned as a method, blueprint, outline, map,
or design, a plan is both a process and an end result. Here are some
suggested steps to follow during the planning process:

Goals.
Be realistic. Establish obtainable goals over a reasonable time period. Do not
try to accomplish too many goals at once.

Obstacles.
Identify potential obstacles that may prevent meeting your goals. Obstacles
may be legal, financial, or attitudiaL. Failure to adequately identify obstacles
early on, such as paid staff resistance, is the most common deficiency in the
planning process.

Opportunities. .
Identify the opportunities which wil allow you to meet your goals in spite of
the obstacles which you have identified.

Objectives.
Set specific objectives. Objectives should be measurable and should outline
steps towards attaining the goal, e.g., time, number of persons, dollars, etc.,
but should stil look and feel like "end results" rather than "process."

Tasks.
Identify tasks necessary to meet objectives. This is truly the first action step.
Here your plan should be loaded with active verbs - doing, rather than

contemplating.

Standards.
Determine in advance how you wil measure success or failure; you can
always negotiate later.

Policies.
Set the financial, legal, ethical, political, or administrative limits on the
manner in which the tasks wil be conducted. Thi is a good time to review
any obstacles noted earlier, to ensure that your program is avoiding or at
least dealing upfront with sensitive issues.

Budget.
Determine the costs of operation and staff time and identify the source of
funding.

PersonneL.
Identify county staff who wil have lead responsibility for volunteer activities
and determine if additional training is required.

Timing.
Determine the appropriate time frame for each task. Set measurable
milestones for periodic evaluation and reevaluate future plans, if necessary.



~ PLANING CHECKLIST:

-- Does the county's elected body publicly support a volunteer
program?

-- Do administrative personnel/managers support the involvement
of volunteers?

-- Is there a budget or available funds to support a volunteer
program?

-- Who wil supervise volunteers?

-- Has a needs assessment been performed to determine volunteer
jobs?

-- Are there policies and procedures in place to guide paid staff and
volunteers?

-- Have the responsibilties of the volunteer coordinator been
formalized into a job description or at least a work plan?

Appendix: Board Ordinance Outlining Volunteer Program (A-G)

Assessing the County1s Needfor Volunteers
In order to comprehensively plan a county's volunteer program, a

complete analysis of current and potential volunteer activity should be
untertaken. This analysis should be on a department by department, or
agency by agency basis and should cover the spectrum of volunteer
practices and roles.

To assess the county's need for volunteers, survey each department,
agency, or separate organizational function to determine the current
involvement of volunteers, the unmet needs or desires of each department
or agency which might be assisted by volunteers, and the nature and extent
of volunteer efforts which could meet those needs.

Appendix: Needs Assessment Memo (A-l0)



Checklist for survey of current volunteer services:

1) What are the current volunteer job roles and functions?

2) How many hours do volunteers currently work and how are the hours tracked?

3) What is the cost to the department or agency for volunteer involvement and how is
that determined?

4) What percentage of the department or agency budget is assigned to support
volunteer activity?

5) Who supervises volunteers?

6) How are volunteers trained?

7) How are volunteers recruited?

8) How are volunteer recognized?

9) How are volunteers evaluated? How is the volunteer program evaluated?

10) What benefits or privileges are offered to volunteers? If these differ among
volunteers, what criteria is used to differentiate?

11) What written documents or forms are used (e.g., volunteer position description,
application form, evaluation form, time sheet)?

12) What support or services could a central volunteer coordinating office offer the
department or agency?



Plan for surveying volunteer needs:

1) Describe several (5-8) projects or functions that have been difficult to
complete because of lack of time or proper staffing.

2) Describe the recent (3-5 years) use of consultants in terms of effort
provided, cost for services, and staff time or costs associated with these
services.

3) Describe the recent (3-5 years) use of students or interns, in terms of effort
provided, cost for services, and staff time or costs in support or supervision
of services.

4) Describe functions that could be performed by volunteers to support the
work of paid staff.

5) Describe the last three service ideas the department/agency has considered
but has deferred or canceled because of lack of time or proper staffing.

6) Estimate the number of volunteers the department/agency could involve to
complete needed projects, and describe the appropriate ski or experience
level for each group of volunteers.



Counties with some type
of centralized volunteer

office receive
approximately three

times the dollar value in
service from volunteers

than counties that do not
have a central office.
- 199G NACo Survey on

Volunteerism in County
Government

County-Wide or Departmental Volunteer
Coordination?

Some counties have created volunteer offices to establish county-wide
policies, budgeting, training, management tools, public relations, recognition
events, trackig, evaluation, and reporting. Other counties have created one

or more separate volunteer programs housed in specific agencies or
departments, with each department, division, or agency responsible for
managing their volunteer efforts. There are also other variations on the
coordination of volunteers depending upon the situation in each individual
county.

Here are a few examples:

Marin County, Caliornia has a central office that is responsible for all
county government-wide volunteer activities. Individual staff are
responsible for direct supervision of volunteers.

Polk County, Florida has a central coordinating office; however, some
departments administer their volunteer programs separately.

Arlington County, Virginia operates a Volunteer Center that is
responsible for coordinating county government volunteer activities. It
also makes referrals to local nonprofit groups and provides training and
other support services to the community.

Boulder County, Colorado has a volunteer program in its Department
of Public Health that involves over 1,000 citizen volunteers. The county
also has volunteer programs in other departments that operate
independently of one another.

No one organizational form is right for all counties. Issues related to
budget, expertise, political and managerial commitment, assessed needs and
community desires all determine how a county chooses to structure its
volunteer program. NACo studies do indicate, however, that a county-wide
or multi-agency volunteer office often demonstrates the highest rate of
success and cost effectiveness.

Most county-wide volunteer programs are housed in one of the following
three departments:

· Human Resources/Personnel

· Community/Citizen Services

· Office of County Manager/Executive/Adminstrator
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Counties with a central volunteer office report several benefits. They
include:

· Central point of contact for citizens;

· Service needs prioritized;

· Coordiated recruitment and public relations campaigns;

· Uniform application and orientation process; and

· Oversight for adherence to county policies and procedures.

The role of volunteer coordinator, or manager of volunteer services, is
critical to any volunteer program. A volunteer coordinator is responsible
for a wide variety of functions that involve the general public, community
groups and organizations, volunteers, and many paid staff throughout
county government. A volunteer coordinator does the following:

· Keeps abreast of all county activities and maintains contact with local
organizations;

· Works with paid staff to determine needs and develops volunteer jobs;

· Implements volunteer recruitment campaigns;

· Interviews, screens, places, and trains volunteers;

· Organizes recognition activities;

· Communicates county policies and procedures regarding volunteers to
volunteers and paid staff;

· Maintains accurate records of volunteer hours and requirements;

· Coaches staff in volunteer management;

· Promotes volunteerism to public groups and civic organizations; and

· Evaluates the volunteer program; solicits input from volunteers, staff,
and community leaders.

Appendix: Volunteer Coordinator Job Descriptions (A-12)

The



Legal/ssues
v olunteers in county government perform a wide variety of activities,

and may be subject to certain state statutes regarding volunteer service, so
it is important to consult with the county's attorney or risk manager. It is
also important that risk management principles be applied to the volunteer
program to protect the county government and volunteers from liabilty.

The Nonprofit Risk Management Center, an organization dedicated to
meeting the risk management and insurance needs of community
organizations, suggests the following risk management process when
developing a volunteer program:

· Identify potential risks;
· Evaluate risks;
· Reduce preventable risks to an acceptable level;
· Obtain insurance or other services as needed; and
· Monitor and revise volunteer program as needed to reduce risks.

Rather than an obstacle to expandig and enhancing the involvement of
volunteers, addressing legal issues can actually strengthen county volunteer
programs and improve county operations. A legal framework will
underscore the program's importance and ensure that volunteers are
treated consistently.

Legal issues to consider before adopting policies and procedures include:

· Federal Fair Labor Standards Act and Department of Labor Regulations
governing definitions and expenses or honoraria for volunteers.

· Federal and state income tax and income reporting laws for those
volunteers who are entitled to stipend, honoraria, or expense
reimbursement.

· State Youth Employment laws.

· State statutes that govern the use of volunteers by political subdivisions,
or that require the provision of certain benefits for one or more classes
of volunteers.

· Role of unions and whether volunteer participation falls under any
collective bargaining agreement.

Appendix: County Statements on Insurance (A-1G)
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Policies and Procedures
Policies and procedures provide overall guidance and direction to a

county government volunteer program thereby legitimizing the program in
the eyes of the public, the paid staff, and the volunteers. In addition, state
law may require that certain insurance benefits be afforded to volunteers.

Formal, written policies and procedures governing the establishment of a
volunteer program and the involvement of volunteers also facilitates the
consistent treatment of volunteers.

A county ordinance or policy, approved by the county's elected board,
wil provide the framework for a volunteer program. The ordinance should
include:

· Preamble or general policy statement endorsing the concept of
volunteer effort in the provision of public services.

. Definition of a volunteer and any classifications of volunteers (i.e.,
commission/task force member, direct service provider, intern, etc.).

. Description of how a person becomes a volunteer, reasons and

procedures for dismissing a volunteer. Such procedures might include
completing an application form, receiving a job description, signing a
contract or agreement concerning services and confidentiality
requirements, maintaining records concerning service, conducting
periodic evaluation, completing a medical examination or forms, and
other similar requirements.

. Description of the benefits afforded volunteers and how they differ

between different classifications of volunteers.

. Description of worker's compensation or liability insurance offered to
volunteers, and any insurance deviation between classes of volunteers.

. Conflict of interest or financial disclosure policies that may be

applicable to volunteers.

Appendix: Policies and Procedures Document (A-20)

Develop written policies
and ordinances specific
to the volunteer
program. Include legal
counsel and top
management in the
drafting of volunteer
policies and procedures.
Develop a mission
statement that includes
an overall vision for the
volunteer program and
goals.





Volunteer Position Descriptions
Volunteer job descriptions are one of the most important management

tools to ensure an effective volunteer program. A good job description
serves several purposes:

· It involves paid staff in describing the tasks to be performed by
volunteers;

· It communicates the county's expectation to the volunteer;

· It sets forth the experience, skis, and extent of effort required for the
position; and

· It outlies the benefits which accompany the position and any particular

requirement or limitation imposed by the county or state law.

The input of paid staff in the development of volunteer job descriptions
is very important. Paid staff know the tasks to be performed, and the
obstacles and liitations that wil affect the volunteers' ability to perform
the desired tasks. Paid staff involvement wil also offer the volunteer
coordiator an opportunity to discuss training, supervision, and
recognition issues.

Here is an example of a volunteer position description format:

· Job title.
· Purpose of position.
· Tasks and duties.
· Required/desired qualifications (education, ski, and experience).
· Required training.
· Time commitment expected/number of hours per week or month.
· Supervisor.

· Benefits.

Appendix: Volunteer Position Descriptions (A-24) and
Volunteer Request Form (A-26)

Job descriptions should
be written for each
volunteer position. The
volunteer position
descriptions should be
used in the recruitment,
assignment, and
evaluation of

volunteers. The
volunteer position
descriptions also serve
as a written agreement
between the volunteer,
the supervisor, and the
volunteer program
manager.



Offer a range of
benefits to volunteers

that wil help the
county meet its goal of
recruiting, recognizing.

and maintaining a

committed volunteer
force.

Benefits for Volunteers
Citizens volunteer for a variety of reasons. Community involvement,

enhanced self-worth, and a desire to interact and help others are usually the
primary motivating benefits for people to volunteer.

There are, however, also certain external benefits that volunteers may
receive. In general, benefits afforded volunteers can be loosely grouped into
three categories: financial, recognition, and personal development. Many
of these benefits are inexpensive or some can constitute a major part of a
volunteer program's expenses. Most are withi the discretion of the county;
some may be mandated by state or federal law. Legal counsel should be

consulted along with personnel and financial officials as a county develops its
program of volunteer benefits.

~ LiST OF BENEFI:

Financial benefits:

· Stipend

· Reimbursement of expenses
· Liabilty insurance

· Worker's compensation
· Health insurance

· Reduced rate for county services (such as admssion to parks or
recreation fees)

· Child care

· Uniforms
· Eligibilty for credit union
· Tax forms to assist volunteers with record keeping and forms

necessary to report any volunteer-related tax information

Recognition benefits:
· Diners/parties/galas

· Letters of appreciation or recommendation
· Pins noting years of service
· Certificates or plaques
· Discounts at local sporting, cultural, or entertainent events

Personal improvement benefits:
· Training
· Academic credit
· Personal advancement
· Employment experience
· Exchange between similar programs/agencies
· Leadership development
· Access to inormation about in-house job openings



III. MANAGING A VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

IN COUNTY GOVERNMENT

Key elements of volunteer program management:

· Volunteer program budget
· Paid staff/volunteer relations
· Volunteer position descriptions
· Benefits

· Recruitment
· Screenig, interviewing, and placing volunteers

· Traing
· Supervision

· Recordkeeping and reporting volunteer contributions
· Evaluation

· Recognition

· Dismissing a volunteer

Volunteer Program Budget
v olunteer programs are one area in county government where expended

funds for a program can be stretched to bring back a greater rate of return
in donated services. The key is to budget for and fund volunteer programs
that enhance mandated or essential county services. No volunteer program
should be implemented as an "other duties as assigned" function.

A volunteer program budget serves as a management tool for counties.
The budget also signifies that the program has been formally approved by
elected officials, and assures that allocated expenditures wil be spent
specifically for planned items and events. It should be accompanied by a
work statement of activities to be accomplished that can be used to help
measure the program's effectiveness after a defined period of time.

When developing a budget, consider the following:

· Staff time to manage the program and coordinate volunteers;

· Operating costs including supplies, phone, and work space and furniture;

· Recruitment costs;

· Benefits provided to volunteers; and

· Recognition costs.

Develop a line item
budget for county
volunteer programs
that include staff and
operating costs as well
as a narrative of
planned expenditures.
Special items such as
benefits and
recognition costs
should be itemized.

r ..



Promote active
participation of

management and staff in
the planning,

implementation, and
supervision of volunteer
programs. Emphasize

that volunteers wil
enhance and expand the

work of paid staff.

F olimtecr 'foolbc.i;r

Paid Staff/Volunteer Relationships
Good workig relationships between paid staff and volunteers are critical

to the success of any county attempt to initiate or maintain a volunteer
program. County staff are sometimes distrustful of attempts to initiate
volunteer programs. This is particularly the case when the primary focus of
political statements supporting the programs concern the savings of tax
dollars. Volunteers do not save county governments money or replace
staff. However, they do contribute services that otherwise would not have
been available, and enhance and expand the work of paid staff.

Unconscious harboring of false stereotypes, misguided assumptions, and
unrealistic expectations about workig relationships may produce strained
relations between volunteers and paid staff. Paid staff, for example, may
"talk down" to volunteers, feel threatened, limit volunteer participation in
the decision-makig process, ignore why a volunteer is donating time in the
first place, or overwork a volunteer. If this occurs, volunteers wil not have
a positive experience. Or, they may not feel a strong sense of commitment
or foster misguided assumptions. Much of this can be avoided by:

· Involving paid staff in the program planning process;

· Establishig defined roles;

· Providing training and incentives for paid staff who will work closely
with volunteers; and

· Allowing negative feelings or stereotypes to surface and addressing them
directly.

STAFF/V OLUNTEER PARTNERSHIPS
Teamwork -
paid and non-paid staff are equal partners in the work force. There
is dual ownership in achieving agency goals.

Hierarchy of authority-

paid and volunteer staff have a "say" in the planning and decision
making process, but the final decision rests with a designated
manager.

Defintion -
staff and volunteer program plans and job descriptions are well
defined. Promote joint training opportunities.

Recognition -
staff and volunteers are featured as a team.



Recruitment
The job of a volunteer coordinator, lie that of the personnel staff, is to

match the right person with the right job. One of the primary functions of
this position is to search for individuals who possess the desire and ability to
get the job done.

Once duties are well-defined and a department or agency is ready to place
volunteers, the recruitment process can begin. In brief, the recruitment
process should proceed as follows:

· Define the target group of potential volunteers;

· Identify how and where to reach this potential group of volunteers; and

· Establish a timeframe for screening, selecting, and training volunteers.

Recruiting citizens to volunteer has elements of both employment
recruitment and commercial advertising campaigns. There are numerous
outlets in which to publicize the need for volunteers. Deciding on which
outlet to use often depends on who the potential volunteers are. For
example, are a lot of volunteers with no specialized skis needed during
weekend hours? Are only a few people with medical skis needed? Or, is an
experienced graphic artist needed to complete a 3 month project? Each one
of these needs wil require a different approach to recruiting volunteers.

Recruiting volunteers to work in county government can be diferent from
recruiting volunteers to work in a nonprofit agency. Assess to what degree each
of the following issues exist in the county before beging your recruitment
efforts:

· The general public may not perceive local government as a place to
volunteer. When people consider volunteering they often thik of a local
nonprofit organization rather than their county government.

· Some volunteer jobs in county government may be different from those
in "traditional" volunteer fields. Whie most people are familiar with
volunteer opportunities available at hospitals or in human services, they
may not be aware of the unique opportunities that await them in public
works, sheriffs departments, the court system, or other areas.

· In some counties, the public may view their local government as a
bureaucracy that is difficult to understand or is intimidating. This view
may prevent them from inquiring about volunteer opportunities, or they
simply may not know where to call.

· Compared to some nonprofit groups, many counties do not have a well-
established "culture" of volunteerism. Elected and appointed officials, as
well as paid employees, may not promote citizen involvement or be
accustomed to workig with volunteers in direct service roles.

· Residents may not consider themselves "stakeholders" in the county.
However, county government operations that are cost-effective and meet
community needs, benefit everyone.

Enact the same
professional
requirements in the
process of hiring
volunteers as those used
in the process of hiring
paid county staff.



~ IDEA FOR RECRUmNG VOLUNTERS:

· Brochures and mail inserts

· Bulletin board notices

· Public service announcements

· Newspaper ads

· Public speaking

· Volunteer fairs

· Volunteer Center

· Volunteer Clearinghouse

· Retired and Senior Volunteer Programs

· Professional and civic organizations

· Private agency partnerships

· Schools and libraries

· Churches

· Neighborhood festivals

· Local corporations

· Universities

Appendix: Volunteer Program Brochure (A-27)



Screening, Interviewing, and Placing Volunteers
Screening and interviewing techniques help to ensure that placement

meets the needs of the volunteer as well as the county. Screening permits
placement of volunteers who are suitable and eliminates from consideration
problem or inappropriate applicants. Potential volunteers can be screened
for both their interest in a particular volunteer position and their
appropriateness for that position.

Knowledge of other agencies' volunteer opportunities is useful during
the early screening. In many instances, an applicant seekig a particular
position or activity can be redirected to a position where their skis and
background are in greater demand, that is more appropriate to the
applicant's qualifications, or perhaps would be more rewardig to the
volunteer.

Civil rights, affirmative action, and privacy requirements of state and
federal law can impact the screening of volunteer applicants. It is
important for legal counsel, the personnel office, and the county EEO or
affirmative action officer to review the volunteer screening process.

The interview is a face-to-face opportunity to gather information which
can assist paid staff in selecting the best candidate for a volunteer position.
Interviews provide applicants an opportunity to ask questions about the
program, services, benefits, and other volunteer positions. Like the
screening process, the interview must be conducted in a manner consistent
with all civil rights and affirmative action requirements.

In smaller counties, hiing and placing decisions may be made by the
volunteer coordinator. In larger counties, referrals may be made to a line
agency or department whose staff should complete the screening and make
the final hiing decision.

Suggestions for screening and interviewing potential volunteers:

· Prepare and use an application form that asks for information regarding
the candidate's work experience, volunteer experience, interests, talents
and skis, reason for volunteering, and any other information that may be
relevant to the county's volunteer program.

· Determine which positions require motor vehicle or criminal record checks.
Make sure all applicants for these positions understand the need for the
check and obtain their written consent. Keep a record of applicants'
permission to do the checks, reports, and decisions based on the
information contained in the records.

· Review with other staff the requirements for civil rights and affirmative
action compliance.

· Screen each candidate with a number of volunteer opportunities in mind
that reflect the interests and skis shown in the application.

Screening tools:
· phone conversation
· application form
· interview
· references
· orientation/training

· motor vehicle/
license check

· criminal records check



· Interview for a specific volunteer position.

· Conduct the interview in a quiet place. Prepare basic interview questions
in advance, generally using open ended questions. Use active listening
skis.

· Give the applicant an opportunity to ask questions about the program
and the county; be prepared to answer these questions.

· Explain the policies and procedures of the county regardig volunteers;
describe the benefits generally afforded volunteers, including special
benefits of the position in question.

~ CHECKlIST FOR HIRING VOLUNTERS:

~ Check references.

~ Check for a valid license where required (driver's, medical
personnel, etc.).

~ Review application form.

~ Maintain a file on each volunteer at the worksite.

~ Review the job description with the volunteer, make a written
agreement about hours of work, worksite, supervision, and
training afforded or required.

~ Give the volunteer a copy of this agreement; send a copy to the
line agency requesting volunteer assistance and keep original in
a central place.

Appendix: Volunteer Application (A-29), Background Inquiry Consent
Form (A-33), Confidentiality Agreement Form (A-34),
Volunteer Agreement (A-3S)



Training Volunteers
One way in which the vitality of an organization, service, or volunteer

program is determined by the level of training offered. In the context of a
county volunteer program, training is the information given to volunteers
so they may adequately and more comfortably perform their assigned
duties. In some instances, specific training or certification may be required
before a volunteer can begin service.

In addition to training for the specific responsibilities they wil carry out,
it wil be helpful to volunteers, and beneficial to the county, if they receive
training on the mission, history, policies, and services of the county and
department or agency to which they wil be assigned. Many county
governments also include a discussion of the role of elected officials in their
volunteer orientation programs.

Specialied training for paid staff workig with volunteers is also
important. Staff wil be more effective if they know the principles of the
volunteer program and the extent of the commitment and training of
volunteers. Since paid staff are often supervisors and trainers of the
volunteers with whom they work, seminars or discussions in basic
supervision wil help them carry out their responsibilities more effectively.

~ CHECKLIST FOR TRINING VOLUNTEERS:

~ Orient volunteers to the mission of the county and the
department or agency in which they wil work; demonstrate how
the services to be volunteered assist in meeting the mission.

~ Discuss the organizational structure of the county and the
department.

~ Orient volunteers to county policies and procedures relating to
their responsibilties as a volunteer.

~ Orient volunteers to their role within the department or agency
where they wil work.

~ Describe any additional formal training required for the position.

~ Orient volunteers to such things as location of restrooms, fire
exits, cafeteria, where to park or board public transportation,
office space and use of equipment.

Give all volunteers an
orientation to the
county government,
the agency they serve,
and their volunteer job.
A representative from
top management
should be a part of the
orientation or meet
briefly with new
volunteers.



Assign county personnel
who are trained and

experienced in
supervision and
management to

coordinate volunteers
and volunteer projects.

Supervision
Supervisors of volunteers are encouraged to view volunteers as part of a

professional team of workers, made up of paid staff and volunteers.
V olunteers should, therefore, be treated with the same rights and
requirements as paid staff. Staff with the responsibility to supervise both
volunteers and paid staff should treat the two groups as a single team
involving representatives of both groups in planning, organizing, training,
and carrying out their shared tasks.

To be an effective supervisor of volunteers, it is also important to
understand the motivation of each volunteer. For example, if someone is

volunteering to gain a certain type of experience, they should be placed in a
position that wil meet their needs as well as the county's. Give them
frequent feedback, involve them in staff meetings and training, assign them
additional responsibilities as they become more experienced, and offer to be
a reference for them.

~ CHECKLIST FOR SUPERVISING VOLUNTERS

.. Treat volunteers fairly; remember they are individuals.

.. Get to know the volunteers with whom you work; call them by
name.

.. Recognize the volunteers' accomplishments frequently. An informal
"thank you," even on a daily basis, is as important as a formal
certificate.

.. Coach to success; use positive reinforcement, focusing on the
accomplishments of volunteers. Make your criticism constructive.

.. Offer opportunity for growth.

.. Identify, handle, and solve problems immediately.

.. Show respect.

.. Provide ongoing training opportunities.



Recordkeeping and Reporting Volunteer
Contributions

Statistical information about volunteer contributions is an important
evaluation tooL This information wil assist elected officials and
administrators during budget time.

Reporting volunteer activities is as important as performing the duty
itself. On an individual basis, documented volunteer service is recognized
and counted as work experience in many county personnel offices across the
United States. Private businesses often acknowledge and count volunteer
activity when assessing a person's background for employment eligibility.
Carefully documented volunteer endeavors count as in-kid match for many
federal grants to public entities. This in-kid match may totaiiO to 30
percent of the total request for funds.

When reporting volunteer contributions, use consistent language and a
consistent basis for determining the monetary value of services. All county
agencies should compute hours of service utilizing the same formula, and
include hours for training and orientation as well as actual time donated.

The advantages of volunteer recordkeeping include:

· Determining the cost-effectiveness of county programs;

· Availability of information to evaluate individual performance;

· Assessment of county programs - volunteer and otherwise;

· Information for development and implementation of existing county
programs and the potential for additional efforts; and

· Impact of volunteer services on the community.

When reporting statistical inormation about volunteers, it is also
important to note the following:

· Volunteers expand and enhance the work of paid staff.

· V olunteerism gives citizens an opportunity to learn about and
experience county programs first-hand.

· A dollar value doesn't take into account the imeasurable
contributions made by volunteers.

· Volunteers do not necessarily save the county "X" dollars; they add
services valued at "X" dollars.

· Reference the formula used to determie the dollar value of
volunteer service.

Document all volunteer
activities and expenses,
and establish a uniform
system so that statistics
have credibilty
throughout the county
government.



The Volunteer

~ CHECKlIST FOR RECORDKEEPING

-. Document volunteer participation by job type. This affects
planning for space, use of equipment, hours of staff time needed to
actually accomplish the job, whether paid or volunteer.

-. Log the volunteer hours, dates of service and function penormed
with a system similar to the one utilzed by paid staff.

-. Utilze time cards, sign-in sheets, or personal computer programs.
Keep the method simple.

-. Save the time records in the personnel file for evaluation time.
Make sure the format is self explanatory.

-. Designate a space to file the records. The records should be for
agency use only. Respect volunteers' right to privacy.

Appendix: Volunteer Timesheet IA-36), Annual Report IA-37),
and Exit Interview Questionnaire (A-41)
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Evaluation
The goal of evaluation is to highlght the accomplishments and to

acknowledge the progress of volunteers. Evaluation is an opportunity for
the county to reward top performance and encourage improvement among
paid staff and volunteers who have not met established goals. If there is no
evaluation, volunteers may thik the tasks they have been asked to perform
are not essential to the organization or that they are not accountable to the
county agency. Take the following steps to ensure that all volunteers
receive the feedback they deserve:

. Gather information periodically about job performance and maintain a

volunteer file;

· Compare work results with established goals;

. Evaluate only when there is sufficient information to do a fair job;

· Keep a written record of all volunteer evaluations;

· Use active listening skis during the evaluation;

· Praise volunteer accomplishments; and

. Encourage the volunteer to decide on how to improve performance.

It is also important to measure the effectiveness of the volunteer
program by comparing program results with previously established goals
and objectives. Highlight what would not have been accomplished if the

volunteer program did not exist and ask volunteers to share their insights
about the program.
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.- Ask community leaders about its impact.
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Appendix: Volunteer Evaluation Form (A-42) and Volunteer Program
Evaluation Form (A-43)

Evaluate volunteer staff
on a regular basis.
Evaluations should be
written and maintained
for purposes of
recognition, legal
documentation of
performance, and
comparison of work
results with written
established goals.

The Volunteer Toolbox ..



Dedicate budgeted
support for volunteer

recognition events,

activities, and
presentations. County

wide or regional events
are appropriate for the

recognition of

volunteers with public

participation by elected
and appointed

leadership of the
county.

The V oluntecr Toolbox ..
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Volunteer Recognition
v olunteers perform services for no monetary compensation. So what

holds their interest and makes them return, year after year? It's often a
combination of thigs including job satisfaction and recognition for a job
well-done. In this sense, volunteer recognition becomes an important
motivational device as well as a public means to honor individual and group
contributions.

Recognition comes in many forms and may be formal or informaL. Both
types of recognition are essential in the management of volunteer staff.
Certificates, pins, plaques, newspaper articles, banquets, or ceremonies
constitute formal recognition whie praise, including volunteers in staff
meetings and planning sessions are examples of informal recognition.
V olunteers who feel a sense of belonging and accomplishment wil be
motivated to remain with the county for a longer period of time, thereby
reducing staff time needed to recruit volunteers as well as costs associated
with training and supervision.

Informal recognition is as important as, if not more important than,
formal recognition. It wil reinforce positive relations between volunteers
and paid staff. Volunteers wil also relay positive messages about the
effectiveness of county government staff and services to the community-at-
large. Formal and informal recognition, then, become part of an effective
public relations plan.
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I IDEAS FOR VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION:
!
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· Assign a parking place

· Say hello and smile when they arrive

· Arrange a paid staff/volunteer lunch

· Provide special training opportunities

· Offer discounts to movies, sporting, or cultural events

· Send a birthday card

· Promote to a higher level of responsibility

· Give a letter of recommendation or certificate
I
i

l_~Sk exp~_rie~ced ~~lunteers to help train new volunteers

Appendix: Proclamation Recognizing Volunteers (A-441



Dismissing a Volunteer
Whie dismissing, or firing, a volunteer may be unpleasant for everyone

involved, it is sometimes necessary in order to maintain the integrity of the
program and a high level of service. Dismissing a volunteer requires
documentation of evaluations, verbal warning, and written warning. Cause
for immediate dismissal occurs if the safety of a client, staff person, or
volunteer is in question. Breach of confidentiality, misrepresentation of
county services or authority, or criminal conduct can also justify immediate
dismissaL.

Dismissing a volunteer often occurs because of a lapse in program
management or miscommunication. Established procedures for screening,
interviewing, placing, training, and supervising volunteers wil lessen the
likelihood of the need to dismiss a volunteer if they are communicated at
the outset. Address any problem situations immediately so dismissal can be
avoided if at all possible; firing is a last resort.

~ CHECKLIST FOR DISMISSING A VOLUNTER:

., Discuss reasons for volunteer dismissal with appropriate paid
staff.

., Meet with volunteer in a quiet, private setting.

., State the purpose of the meeting.

., Identify volunteer's expected behavior (from job description,
evaluations, etc.).

., Describe observed behavior; cite specific examples of
inappropriate behavior.

., Give the volunteer an opportunity to respond.

., Compliment the volunteer on positive aspects of performance.

., Release the volunteer from duty without reprimand or apology.

., Document the conversation in writing.

Establishing systems for
retaining volunteers
(recruitment, screening,
placement, training,
evaluation, recognition)
wil minimize the
potential for dismissing a
volunteer. If evaluation,
counseling, and
additional training fail,
and it becomes necessary
to fire a volunteer, it is
important to rely on
documented
performance unless the
behavior of a volunteer
warrants immediate
dismissaL.
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iv. SPECIAL ISSUES

· Volunteers in policy roles
· Community service volunteers from welfare programs
· Court-referred volunteers

· Student interns
· Volunteer group activities
· Transitional volunteers
· Volunteer coordiators during a disaster

Volunteers in Policy Roles:
Citizen Boards, Commssions, Task Forces, and Steering Commttees

Policy makers believe that public input is important to the policy process,

but they are often unsure how to best get the necessary input. It becomes
a delicate balancing act: How large a role should the public play in the
policy process? What are the responsibilties of the policy makers to
educate the public and seek its input?

In addition to citizen boards and task forces, many county departments,
agencies, and programs have advisory committees that give guidance on
county services. Paid staff work with these volunteer groups to receive
input on a wide range of issues including program development,
community resources, and management.

To form a dedicated citizen board that contributes positively to the
democratic process, it is important board members receive an orientation so
they wil understand and carry out their duties in an appropiate and
effective manner.

A board that is ineffective or doesn't receive adequate support will
reflect poorly on the county government. Members may become
disilusioned and community support wil dwindle. If not properly
informed of their mission and not adequately staffed, a board may begin to
address issues outside their authority.

AN EFFECTIVE BOARD:

· Understands the county's long-term goals;

· Understands the direction in which the county is headed;

· Understands its own organizational mission;

· Decides what rules it wil follow to conduct meetings;

· Implements a plan for setting goals;

Citizens bring to
government boards:
· Diverse talents

· Variety of experiences
· Important perspectives
· Energy and enthusiasm
· Resources

The Volunteer Toolbox ..



The

· Determines how it wil evaluate its work each year;

· Knows who its assigned staff persons are, what functions they perform,
and how much of their time is allocated to supporting the board; and

· Has support of elected officials.

The appointment of talented, diverse, and dedicated citizens is a key
ingredient to board success. It is also important to orient members about
their role and responsibilities so that their expectations do not exceed the
board's mission.

INFORMATION NEEDED FOR EFFECTIVE BOARDS:

CHARTER - the reason for the board's existence, why it was
created, and whether it is ad hoc or standing.

HIERARCHY - the relationships among the. board members, the
board's place in the local government hierarchy, the relationship with
the policy makers, and with the citizens.

ACCOUNTABILITY - the board's legal obligations and
constraints, includig conflict of interest and responsibilty to the
public.

RESPONSIBILITY - the understanding, delegating, and sharing of
board tasks and the need to cooperate as a team and to accomplish
board objectives.

GOALS - statements of the board's desired outcomes.

EVALUATION - checking progress and performance and making
appropriate adjustments.

Appendix: Training Outlne IA-451 and Advisory Member Position
Description IA-461

The Volunteer Toolbox ..--
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Community Service Volunteers
In recent years, some counties have become more involved in community

service programs. These new type of "volunteers" - court referred

volunteers, student interns, and recipients of public assistance - may not be
"volunteers" in the traditional sense of the word, yet they are a potential
source of assistance to county governments.

Community service volunteers from welfare programs
Many recently enacted welfare reform initiatives include a community

service requirement for recipients who do not secure employment after a
certain period of time. Under these plans, counties may be required to place

welfare recipients in a public or nonprofit agency to perform a
predetermined number of hours of community service.

An important component of this type of community service program is
involving volunteers to provide supportive services to welfare recipients who
are in the process of getting back into the workforce. Opportunities include
mentoring, transportation, and financial assistance.

~ CHECKLIST FOR INVOLVING COMMUNITY SERVICE
~ VOLUNTEERS:

~ Identify suitable work for clients. Involve county agencies in the
planning process and contact the county volunteer center if your
community has one.

~ Identify needs of clients. What community resources already exist
to meet these needs? What volunteer positions can be developed to
assist clients?

~ Establish screening and training guidelines.

~ Check state or county guidelines on client requirements and
reporting procedures.

Court-ref erred volunteers
Instead of incarceration and/or a fine, some judges require that first time

offenders or misdemeanants repay the community by "volunteering" a
certain number of hours to a local government agency or nonprofit
organization. Supervising court referred volunteers may require additional

time to screen, place in an appropriate position, and complete paperwork for
the courts.
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A positive aspect of such a program is that many people who successfully
complete it change their lives and do not become repeat offenders. The
court benefits by keeping people out of jail and the county benefits from
individuals who assist in providing needed services.

~ CHECKLIST FOR COURT-REFERRED PROGRAM:

~ Who is the contact person at the court?

~ What screening procedures wil be necessary?

-- Who wil supervise the community servce worker and how
wil his/her hours be tracked?

Student interns
An intern is someone who earns course credit for on-site work experience

with a county agency whie attending a school of higher education. In
some counties, interns also receive monetary compensation. Student
interns often bring a new perspective and youthful energy to county
government programs. In many cases, internships can result in a beneficial
relationship for students, the local university or college, and the county
government.

~ CHECKLIST FOR STDENT INTERN PROGRA:

~ Identify suitable work. Will the student learn something that is
appropriate to their field of study? What is the time frame - does
the work/project fit with the university calendar?

-- Establish screening and training guidelines.
Coordinate the program with the university's intern office. What
obligations does the county have in recording hours, completing
report, and contacting the studenf s advisor?

~ Will the university provide insurance coverage for the student?

The V oluntcer Toolbox ..~--~------~-"-_._"---~----"-~-"-~,._----"------------________u,___n____



The

Volunteer Group Activities
In recent years, there has been a growing trend in the field of volunteerism

for large-scale activities that involve a group of volunteers for short-term
projects such as clean-ups, playground building, or painting. "Christmas in
April" and USA Today's "Make a Difference Day" are examples of this that
are national in scope.

Similar projects on the local level attract people who are unable to make a
long-term commitment andjor want to see immediate results. Such projects
lend themselves to "family volunteering," or for groups of volunteers from
churches, schools, or civic organizations that can commit many people during
one day or over a weekend.

~ CHECKLIST FOR INVOLVING GROUPS IN VOLUNTEER
~ ACTIVITIES:

-- Determine the optimal number of people for the planned activities.

~ Identify necessary supplies or equipment for all of the volunteers.

-- Designate a coordinator of the project who wil supervise the
activities.

~ Establish screening and training guidelines.

~ Contact the group leader. If there is a group, such as a church,
school, or civic organization volunteering, who is the coordinating
person for that group?

-- Recognize volunteers for their efforts.

Appendix: Volunteer Group Contract IA-4S1
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The:

Transitional Volunteers
Another group that is "nontraditional," but that can bring great mutal

rewards, is transitional volunteers. Transitional volunteers are people with
some type of mental iless or disability who want to gain work experience.
Workig with programs such as the American Association of Retarded
Citizens or Mental Health Centers provides an opportunity to recruit and
train volunteers who may be lookig to contribute their time and special
talents.

Specialized training is often required in order to ensure that the program
benefits both the volunteer and the county. In at least one county,
volunteers are recruited to serve as job coaches to individuals with a mental
iless.

Volunteer Coordinators during a Disaster
In many county governments, volunteer coordinators work with their

Department of Emergency Management to design and administer a disaster
preparedness plan for the most effective coordination of volunteers in the
event of a local disaster. Coordinators also work very closely with local and
state support support agencies and volunteer groups with local, state, and
national affilations such as the American Red Cross and the Salvation
Army. Their expertise and in-place administrative structure, volunteer
networks, and sources of donations wil enable volunteer coordinators in
county government to rapidly meet many of the local requirements
identified after a disaster event.

In addition, volunteer coordinators work with county staff to determine
appropriate volunteer roles during a disaster and how they will be managed.
Thi work includes recruiting and training "disaster" volunteers, staging
mock disasters, and identifying volunteers with special skils, vehicles, or
other equipment the county may need during a disaster.

The unprecedented string of disasters over the past few years has led
many county governments to move towards developing a collaborative
disaster response. They are finding that their "in-house" volunteer
coordiator can playa critical role in all phases of disaster preparedness and
recovery.
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RESOURCES

There are many local and national groups that provide resources, training, and networkig
opportunities for people who work in the field of volunteer management. Here is a list of some of
them:

National Organizations

Association for Volunteer Administration (AVA)

A VA is an international membership organization whose purpose is to promote professionalsm
and strengthen leadership in the volunteerism. Thè organization offers a variety of services
including: an annual conference, a bimonthly newsletter, and a quarterly journal.

For information, write:
AVA
10565 Lee Highway, Suite 104
Fairfax, VA 22030
Phone: 703/352-6222

Nonprofit Risk Management Center
The Nonprofit Risk Management Center is a nonprofit resource center that conducts research,

education, and advocacy to meet the risk management and insurance needs of community-serving
organizations. The Center has numerous publications, offers educational programs, and publihes a
newsletter three times per year.

For a publications brochure or more information, write:
Nonprofit Risk Management Center
1001 Connecticut Ave., NW, Suite 900
Washigton, DC 20036-5504

Phone: 202/785-3891

The Points of Light Foundation
The Points of Light Foundation is a nonprofit, nonpartisan organization dedicated to engaging

more people more effectively in volunteer community service to help solve serious social problems.
The Foundation offers a variety of training and consulting services, numerous publications, an
annual conference on community service, and a quarterly magazine.

For more information, write:
The Points of Light Foundation
1737 H St., NW
Washigton, DC 20006
Phone: 202/223-9186



State Offces on Volunteerism

Alabama
Governor's Office on National and Community Service
224 Alabama State House
Montgomery, AL 36130-2751
334/242-7110

Arkansas
Arkansas Division of V olunteerism
P.O. Box 1437, Slot 1300
Little Rock, AR 72203
501/682-7540

Delaware
State Office on V olunteerism
P.O. Box 637
Dover, DE 19903-0637
302/739-4456

Florida
Florida Commission on Community Services
725 S. Calhoun St.
Suite 109
Talahassee, FL 32301
904/414- 0098

Georgia
Georgia Association for Volunteer Admininstration, Inc.
60 Executive Park S., NE, Suite 250
Atlanta, GA 30309
404/679-5277

Hawaü
Hawaii Office of State Volunteer Services and Special Projects
Office of the Governor
Honolulu, HI 96813
808/586-7200

Illois
Office of Volunteer Action
100 West Randolph, Suite 15-200
Chicago, IL 60601312/814-5225
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Indiana
Governor's Voluntary Action Program
302 W. Washigton, Room E-220
Indianapoli, IN 46204
317/232-2504

Iowa
Governor's Office for V olunteerism
State Capitol
Des Moines, IA 50319
515/281 -8304

Kansas
Kansas Office for Community Service
P.O. Box 889
Topeka, KS 66601
913/575-8330

Kentucky
Dept. of Social Services

275 East Main St., Room 6-W
Franort, KY 40621-0001

502/564-4357

Maie
Maine Commission for Community Service
State Planning
State House Station 38
Augusta, ME 04333-0038
207/624-6011

Maryland
Governor's Office on V olunteerism

301 West Preston St., Room 608
Baltimore, MD 21201
410/225-4496

Massachusetts
Task Force for a State Office on V olunreerism
9 Christopher Rd.
Randolph, MA 02368
617/262-3935



Michigan
Michigan Community Service Commission
P.O. Box 30015
Olds Plaza Building - ILL South Capitol
Lansing, MI 48909
517/335-4295

Minesota
Minesota Office of Citizenship and Volunteer Services
117 U niversity Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55155-2200
612/296-4731

Mississippi
Governor's Initiative on Voluntary Excellence
300 East Capitol St.
Jackson, MS 39201
601/359-3175

Nebraska
Commission for National and Community Service
P.O. Box 98927
Lincoln, NE 68509-8927
800/291-8911

New Hampshie
Governor's Office on V olunreerism

The State House Annex, Room 431
25 Capitol St.
Concord, NH 03301
603/271-3771

New Jersey
New Jersey Governor's Office of V olunteerism
Dept. of Human Services
222 South Warren St. - CN 700
Trenton, NJ 08625
6091984-3470

New Mexico
Commission for National and Community Services
State Capitol
Santa Fe, NM 87503
505/827-3000
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New York
New York State Office for National and Community Service
Division of Budget
State Capitol
Albany, NY 12224
518/473-8882

North Carolina

North Carolia Commission on National and Community Service

121 West Jones St.
Raleigh, NC 27603-8001
9191715-3470

Ohio
Governor's Initiative for V olunteerism Excellence
77 South High St., 30th Floor
Columbus,OH 43226-0601
614/644-7644

Oklahoma
Oklahoma Office of V olunteerism
Office of the Secretary of State
1515 North Lincoln

Oklahoma City, OK 73105
405/235-7272

Oregon
State of Oregon Dept. of Human Resources Volunteer Program
500 Summer St., 4th Floor, NE
Salem, OR 97310-1019
503/945-5759

Pennsylvania
PennSER VE: Governor's Office of Citizen Service
Dept. of Labor and Industry
1304 Labor and Industry Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717/787-1971

South Carolina
V olunteer Services

Office of the Governor
1205 Pendleton St.
Columbia, SC 29201
803/734-1677



South Dakota
Governor's Office for V olunteerism

500 East Capitol Ave.
Pierre, SD 57501-5070
605/773-3661

Tennessee
Tennessee Commission for National and Community Service
302 John Sevier Building
N ashvile, TN 37243
615/532-9250

Texas
Texas Commission for National and Community Service
P.O. Box 13385
Austin, TX 78711-1861
512/475-2289

Utah
State of Utah Commission on Volunteers
Office of the Lieutenant Governor
342 South State St., Suite 240
Salt Lake City, UT 84114-7945
801/538-8610

Vermont
Vermont Commission on National and Community Service
133 State St.
Montpelier, VT 05633-4801
802/828-4982

Virgina
Virginia Office of V olunteerism

730 East Broad St., 9th Floor
Richmond, VA 23219
804/692- 1951

Washington
Center for V olunteerism and Citizen Services
P.O. Box 48300
906 Columbia St., SW
Olympia, W A 98504-8300
360/753-9684

West Virgina
West Virginia Dept. of Education
1900 kanawha Blvd., Bldg. 6, Room 221
Charleston, WV 25305-0330
304/558-2681



Local groups

Volunteer Centers are located in many cities and counties. A Volunteer Center is a community
resource organization that serves as a one-stop shopping center for individuals or groups that wish to
volunteer in government or nonprofit agencies. Volunteer Centers mobile people and resources to
deliver creative solutions to community problems. There are over 500 Volunteer Centers in the
United States. To order a Directory of Volunteer Centers, published by the Points of Light
Foundation, phone 800/272-8306

Many areas also have local professional groups that operate under a variety of names includig
"network," "DOVIA," and "roundtable." These are excellent places to meet other volunteer
coordiators and to share information. Contact your local United Way or Volunteer Center to find

out if there is such a group in your area.

Catalogues

ENERGIZE, Inc.
5450 Wissahickon Ave.
Phiadelphia, PA 19144
Phone: 800/395-9800
Fax: 215/438-0434

MBA Publishig
821 Lincoln

Wala Walla, W A 99362
Phone: 509/529-0244
Fax: 5091529-8865

Nonprofit Risk Management Center
1001 Connecticut Ave., NW, Suite 900
Washigton, DC 20036

Phone: 202/785-3891
Fax: 202/833-5747

The Points of Light Foundation
Catalog Services

P.O. Box 79110
Baltimore, MD 21279-0110
Phone: 800/272-8306
Fax: 703/803-9291
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Seidman, Ann and Patterson, J., Kidding Around? Be Serious! A Commitment to Safe Service
Opportunities for Young People, Washigton, DC: Nonprofit Risk Management Center, 1996.

Scheier,!., Building Staff/Volunteer Relationships, Phiadelphia, PA: ENERGIZE, Inc., 1993.

Tevanian, Janice E., Citizen Advisory Boards: Makig them Effective, MIS Report, 1984.

Tremper, Charles and Kostin, G., No Surprises: Controlling Risks in Volunteer Programs,
Washigton, DC: Nonprofit Risk Management Center, 1993.

Tremper, Charles, Seidman, A. and Tufts, S., Managing Volunteers Within the Law, Washigton,
DC: Nonprofit Risk Management Center, 1994.

Changing the Paradigm Self-Assessment Kit, Washigton, DC: The Points of Light Foundation,
1995.



Vineyard, Sue, Beyond Banquets. Plaques~ and Pis: Creative Ways to Recognize Volunteers and
Staff, Downers Grove, IL: Heritage Arts Publishig, 1994.

Vineyard, Sue, Secrets of Motivation: How to Get and Keep Volunteers and Staff, Downers
Grove, IL: Heritage Arts Publishig, 1991.

From the National Association of Counties:

Volunteers and Counties: Partners in Service/12 Programs that Work
Booklets from 1993 - 1995 that highlght successful volunteer programs in county government.

V olunteer Management Briefs
Five 4 page briefs covering the following topics: policies and procedures, legal issues, recruitment,

ref"ognition, and management of boards and commissions.

Discovering Your County's Hidden Resources: Discovering Volunteers
An eight-minute video that ilustrates the benefits of volunteer programs in county government.

The work of volunteers in three counties is spotlighted (1996).
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